
DEAD WASHED
AWAY BY FLOOD

REPORT OF FATALITY COMES
FROM DESERT

SALT LAKE RAILROAD IN BAD

CONDITION

Reconstruction Work Will Cover Dis.

tance of One Hundred Miles and

Take Fully Two Months

to Complete

A report from Rocks station on the
Bait Lake railroad states that the
,rl il Is have resulted in fatalities.
Owing to the difficulty of communica-
tion little definite information could be
obi lined.

According to a report sent in by the
operator at that station, a corpse was
to be seen lloating down the stream.
On account of the station being cut off
from communication, he was com] ell( d
to climb the hills and make his way to
Guelph, about fifteen miles away by

the course which he took, before he
could reach a station where he could
send in his report.

Following the railroad was made im-
possible by the torrent that rushed
down tbe valley. While on his way to
Guelph he distinguished a body In the
water, -which was rapidly being rushed
down the stream. This ghastly Sight,
together with the exhaustion resulting
from the hard trip, almost unnerved
him, but he reached Guelph. where he
made wire connections and sent In hi*
report.

The announcement made at the gen-
eral manager's office of the Salt Lake
railroad yesterday was that it will be
at least two months before transconti-
nental traffic to Salt Lake will be re-
sumed by that company.

Carl Balch, assistant general man-
ager, in speaking of the condition of
the lines, stated: "It looks as though

-ive have 100 miles of new construction
work before the lines will be in good
shape again. Owing to the wires be-
ing down, it is impossible to know just

liow much damage has been done by

the recent storms."
According to these and many other

reports, it is almost certain the recon-
struction of the washed out tracks and
bridges willhardly be accomplished be-
fore spring.

The west-bound trains of the Santa
Fe, which have been arriving east of
Cajon pass since Friday evening, finally

crossed the pas.s Monday night and
reached Los Angeles at different inter-
vals during Monday night and up to
9:30 o'clock yesterday morning. There
were seven trains altogether, four Cali-
fornia limiteds and six overlands. Two
Salt Lake trains which had also 1" en
delayed north of Cajon pass arrived
Monday nieht.

Salt Lake In Bad Shape

Those who were present at the depot
when the first limited arrive,l were
treated to a strange sight for Los An-
geles. The roofs of the cars were cov-
ered with snow when the tram pulled
in a. 9:30 o'clock.

Tlue train which arrived Monday
night left Chicago the previous Tues-
day an(J was the first section of the
California limited. The train was de-
layed at Kansas City, owing- to some
trouble with the cars, and the second
section passed it. At Barstow last night

the second section was just forty-nve
minutes ahead of the first section.

Cars Covered with Snow

The former crossed over the pass all
right, but the first was blocked by
landslides which happened during the
intervening forty-five minutes.

All the Santa Fe trains are leaving
Los Angeles on time, but owing to the
tieup on the Mojave-Barstow line it is
still necessary to send the San Fran-
cisco traffic through Los Angeles.

A number of San Francisco passen-
gers were on the trains which arrived
Monday night, and they

north yesterday on a Santa Fe special
by way of the Southern Pacific to Mo-
jave.

In order to supply a shortage of cars
in the east, the Santa Fe sent a long
train of empty equipment east early

morningl. They wen
over the Orange route to avoid tin*
large number of west-bound trains
coming in through Pasadena.

All the washed out branches of the
Pacific Electric are being repaired and
traffic is gtadully being resumed. Cars
to Glendale were operating yesterday
and the Santa Ana line was opened late
last nieht.

Empties Sent East

Whittler is still cut off from the city
because of the bridge just east of Rio
Hondo being washed away. It is ex-
pected that through cars will be ope-
rated to Whlttier some time today.

At 11 o'clock last night a Salt' Lake
train with seven sleepers, two diners
and two baggage cars arrived In Los
Angeles over the Southern Pacific val-
ley line.

The train was from Salt Lake, and in
order to avoid the washouts along the
roads of the Salt Lake railroad it was
routed to Sacramento and from there
came down through the valley.

SNOW ADDS TO WOES
OF SALT LAKE RAILROAD

SALT LAKE, Jan. 4.— General Man-
ager R. ?:. Wells of the Pan P<
Los Angeles & Salt Lake road, who has
returned to this city from the scene of
the disastrous washouts in south'
crn Nevada, said today that no clc
in the flood situation was manlfe
With wires west of Caliente, Nev.,
prostrated, officials of the rai;

company in Salt Lake are loath to
venture an opinion as to the possible
extent of the damage wrought to tracks
and roadbed.

A further handicap to repair work
has appeared since Sunday night, when
the tracks were covered with snow to
a depth of ten or twelve Inches.

The railroad officials announced to-
day that everything within the limits
of possibility was being done for the
comfort of passengers on Train No. 4,
which Is believed to be held up at
Culiente.

EDISON COMPANY I.OSS FROM
FLOOD WILL TOTAL $30,000

lIiCDLANDS, Jan. 4.—The Edison
i ompany has suffered to the extent of
$30,000 as result of the flood anil their
main efforts are being put forth now
in relieve the men who are hemmed
in at the power houses. Yesterday
i 'hif-f Engineer Pearson, Supt. William
Boden and Patrolman Barket wont up
Ibe Santa Ana with provisions and

led it into the canyon and later
transported it across on a cable, a dis-

tance of 150 feet. In the other i in
yons the same manner js used to get

ihe provisions to the employes. This
i ity suffered from the effects of th«
• torm only through Inconvenience to

y ;ind railroad service.

Tou can buy It, perhaps at many plaeei. but
there's on* BEST placje to buy It—and thai
place ailvrtuei.

CITY'S SKY LINE
TO BE CHANGED

SEVERALTOWERING BUILDINGS
PLANNED

! TWO MILLION "DOLLAR STRUC

TURES ASSURED

Isaac N. Van Nuys and I. W. Hellman

Have Decided to Erect Store and

Office Buildings in Busy

Downtown

———~~ I
The coming season >\;li witness

erection of Bevera] towering busli
and office buildings along the principal
thoroughfares of Los Angeles.

Isaac X. Van Nuys I' \u25a0 '"erect ;< ten-story stoic and office build-
Ing mi tin- southwest conn r or Spring
and Seventh suets, ju.-t east of
Lankorshim hotel and within one block
of Broadway, the structure to cost
$1 000,000. The lot has a frontage on
Spring street of 170.22 feet and 153.651
1,.,.i oi Seventh, \u25a0 \ luslve of the alley. I

It is the purpose of Mr, Van Nuys to
\u25a0ire lot with the new

structure.

The building will be of the class A
type, a fire-proof steel structure, mod-
ern in appearance and conveniences.

Recently Mr. Van Nuys acquired
more frontage on spring street, a lot
on the west Bide of Spring street, sixty

feet south of the corner lot, for which
he paid $150.0 The lot is 60x155 feet. |

I. W. Hellman lias Instructed Archl-:
tecta Morgan & Wells to draw plans for 'a modern lireproof building that will
cost about $1,000,000. and when com-
pleted will be of fourteen stories. The
Bpace to be occupied by the structure
is T.ixv. ie. i on the south side of
Fourth street, between the Union Trust
and the Southern Trust buildings.

Class A Type

It is the intention of Mr. Hellman to
first make the building six stories, with
provision for seventy-live offices above
the ground floor rooms, wliich will be
leased for stores. Later eight stories
will be added. The alley space will be
arched, the new building joining the
Southern Trust building on the east.

As soon as the plans and specifica-
tions are drawn the contracts will be
let. This improvement is in accordance
with the early plans of Mr. Hellman,
conceived several gears ago when he
expended several millions o£ dollars In
the construction of the Farmers and
.Merchants' bank structure and the oth-
er buildings adjoining the bank on the
south and west.

Build Six Stories

BIG BUILDINGS FOR "OLD ELI"
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 4.—.Mrs.

Russell Sage's gift of 1650,000 to Vale
has made possible the construction of
two new buildings, which will be be-
gun at once. The physics laboratory
recently given by H. D. and \V. R.
Sloane of New York will be housed In
the first structure erected and a new
biological laboratory will be tl
ond. The Sloane laboratory wl
$450,000. The cost of the biological
laboratory probably will ho $200.000.
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Health Cranks and
Food Faddists

Have Evolved Some Strange and I
Wonderful Theories Concerning

Stomach Treatment

A Trial Packan of Stuart's I)j-|)epsla Tab-
lets Sent lree

Within the last 20 years there has
sprung into existence theories by the
score relative to the kinds of food that
human beings should eat, and should
avoid. With the tremendous increase
in nervous and stomach diseases which
are caused by the strenuous lifeof this |
neurotic, neurasthenic age in which
we live, we are constantly having our!
attention called to some food faddist's
"new idea" on tl.e subject of allmenta- ,

tion.
Most prominent among these theo-

rists is the vegetarian who insists that
meat, was never Intended for the hu-
man stomach, despite the fact that his
ancestors for 6000 years or more
used it as their principal article of i

diet: and the old patriarchs of Biblical
History who lived to prodigious old |
ages were meat eaters. All of the I
great nations of history have be< n
users of meat, and all of the most j
powerful and advanced countries of
today employ it extensively in their
dietaries, and their superior develop- 1
tnent and fllgh degree ot civilization |
are in strong and striking contrast to
the d ihd degenerate nations
of Asia and the tropics, whose Inhabi-
tants are vegi tartans.

Another fallacy which has lately be-
come a fad is the so-called "low-pro-
teld' 1 diet. Now, the foods which arc
rich in protelda are the ones which I
build up nerve, brain, muscle and blood, I

I n duction in the j
amount of pro' Id used simply means i

aemi-Btarvatlon for the most important]
centers of the system—the ones on .
which we depend the most to enable vs 1

to successfully light the battles of life.
Those nations whose people use foods
containing but little proteid are never
of large frame or well-built. 1
nese, who have alwaj been email of
stature, have, since adopting a more
liberal pro,teld diet, shown a remark-
able increase in size, vigor and gen-
eral development : and it is only i
Japan became a meat-eating nation
thai it has developed into a world-
power.

Btill an. use,- thi oi y lately advai
Is that sugar, pepper and salt are
gastric irritants and irritate the mu-
cous membrane of the stomach, al-
though it is known that sugar pos-
sesses a high caloric value, while pep
per and salt assist digestion rather
than interfere with it, as is claimed.

The no-breakfast plan, the two-meal
per (lay, and even the one meal daily

has been advocated, while some advise
a two or three weeks' fast, during

which all food la withheld from the I
stomach "to give 11 best." completely I
ignoring the fact that the system's tis- I

sues are being constantly torn down- asi Off, and new material to re-
build them must be supplied from the
food.

It is utter nonsense to concern one's
self about all these absurd and illogi-
cal theories, as life is entirely too
short, and there are other things re-
quiring o. attention. Kat what you
want when yon want it, and as much
as the system needs to replenish Its

,il then take one or two of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and forget
all about food fad« and stomach trou-
ble*. They digest all kinds of food so
thoroughly yon on't know you have
a stomach. They are powerful diges-
toTS of every kind of food, though
harmless to the system, and may be
taki " Bl any time and in any quantity.

Get a box from your druggist for Me
and send us your name and address for
free sample. Address V. A. Stuart Co.,
150 Stuart J3!dg., Marshall, Michigan.

$1,000,000 FIRM
GOES UNDER

Los Angeles Loses a Big Department Store
SSK_^»r_?_^
which Tmount to over $100,000, and we have over $500,000 worth of merchand.se, therefore we will sell our entire stock at 22c on the dollar. Sale opens this morn-

ing, 9 a. m. sharp. *

$500,000 Worth of Merchandise
At 22c on the Dollar

142-144-146-148 N. Spring St. Is the Place, Between Franklin and Court

AllWindows Painted BiT United Trustee Clothing Co. of America
CUT **+« 10 Have \Wp Only 500° Pairs of Men's Heavy $1.25 I Business Men Can't Agree. Here's
Sale LaStS 1U DayS MOre Uniy Overalls at 45c the Prices:
25c Canvas Gloves at 4c \u25a0\u25a0 '\u0084 n._'^..,r.j,._ of -ill kin.l- at . 950 President Suspenders, value, all go at 35c
25c Black and Brown Hose at - 5c "^tSf^i «̂ v, «« g fe?^^-^..^^\u25a0•••i-ii-iii-iS
Boys 2oc Long Suspenders at *»- shirts, thousands to choose, from, SI value, at 80c Boys' Black Fast Color Hose, 36c value 10c
Ladies' Silk Hose, 50c value 19c 780 ani] $1 Work shirts, during this sale 39c We must sell out— these prices are right, or we give you

This Is a Sale That Will Last Only 10 Days. How about Rubber Goods at -:',\u25a0 on the dollar? \u25a0"""' money Unck. \u25a0

This bi- department store has thousands of dollars' worth of ladies' goods, also children's goods, which we cannot handle therefore we will sell the entire lot at 20c

on the dollS^LaSes" underwear and children's included. 142-144-146-148 N. Spring St., between First and Court. is the place. All windows painted up in big,

flaring letters, United Trustee Clothing Co. of America.

Big Department Store Special on Hats $25,000 Worth of Children's 99r on f| 11or
$1.00 Work Wool Hats for 10 days at • 25c Clothing at **"^^ the l^Vllttl
$1.50 Dress Hats, odd sizes: all go at. 50c -j- -_;., gSc

Green effects and browns. / and 7 1-8; regular $3.00 values at ..35c I -
This Big Department Store will sell $5.00 John B. Stetson hats at $2.75 $3 50 Regular Boys' Knickerbocker Suits at *>1.05

''""tS'^w'Hai:' 25c'ap^. °°" ""°""" "°""' . ,000 Boys' 5.,1,, .1, s izM, ,» any pric ,h. y win bring.

Men's Overcoats and Cravenettes at 22c on the Dollar
$10,000 worth of Men's Overcoats—all go for 10 days at 22c on the dollar because these men can't agree; the weather is cold, so here is your chance. \u25a0 Sale opens

this morning at 9 a. m. sharp. •

25 Salesladies Wanted Soring street Is Dead, Therefore Sale Opens at 9 A.M. Sharp
Firemen's $2 50 Blue Flannel Shirts at 95c W C JVlllSt KaiSC MOney. $DUU,UUU Wool Underwear, values up to $6.00 at 22c on dollar

$1.00 Ribbed Underwear at. 35c Worth Of Merchandise 3t All-wool $4.00 and $5.00 Sweaters go at ....._. .95c

50c Silk Suspenders, 50 dozen in all 19c ** f. \\c\\*T \u25a0
Walter Harris Clothing Co on North Spr.ng is the

Sale lasts 10 days only. LLk, UII lllC ISUildl place.—E. Rosenthal, president and manager.

nnvQ» Overcoats Suits for Boys. Over 5000 at 22c Shoes, Shoes, at 22c on the Dollar
IJKjy » V/VCI *-V/ai-k3 Dollar This Bi£ Department Store has over $20,000 worth
Thousands tO Pick from There js no Boys

,
Suit we have not got SuUs in of Men's Shoes that willbe sold during this sale at

Overcoats for Boys, worth up to $20.00; these coats this house worth up to $10.00 go at $2.45. 22c on the dollar,

all go at any price they will bring. Sale opens at 9a. m. sharp this morning. v Sale opeivs this morning, 9a. m. sharp.

r^l~+U;«,v d~+Uin r\r\thirtcy BIG DOWNFALL OF A LARGEClothing Clothing department store
This is no Removal Sale, but we have over 5000 suits for men; all sizes; $10.00 and $15.00 dress suits by the hundreds. As we have thousands in stock

*ood for work at $2-95 a" 8° at $5.45. Sale opens Wednesday morning, January sth, at 9 a. m. sharp.

a flace TO TRADE AND Uncalled-for Overcoats 20c on the Dollar for Men's Pants
A PT Af!F TO SAVE Read and Think $125 Pants for Men at ..650

momfv We have in stock over, soo len' s Overcoats wliich %s£&?&&&for^essVatV.-.v.-.-.v.-.v.v:.:.:^
lVlwl>ll/I have not been cahed for: these coats COSt Up to Thousands <>t' dollars' worth or hand-tailored pants,

»sr w s"iu'" iiO! r^'^'o^^f^^p. M "p"' "S£zz*-& '"5

Clothing Clothing Clothing People, This Is Plain Truth
Thousands of men's suits piled on tables will be sold at any old price. This We have thousands of dollars' worth of men's furnishing goods which are the

store must sell out. Here is your chance. best grades in the country.. These goods all go at 22c on the dollar.

Thousands of Dozens of Men's I Cluett Shirts at 22c on the Sale Opens This Morning Sale WillLast Only 10 Days
Arrow Brand Collars Dollar at 9 A. M. Sharp This big firm will sen goods at any price

j ,|r ,, : „Bo | i \u0084, mas a ».,„, „
X | §$$gs^gM *-S4""stock-

'«-«-"»«' N! IJrins -i, _ -\u25a0"\u25a0" t::::::: :;\u25a0;;;: „, 5
,,, dai 22c o' th= *U,r. . _ -44-4648 IjI Spring st is -

place
_ 5

Greatest Sale of the age. Walter Karris' old location is the place. Place.

Clothing Clothing Clothing I 1,000,000 Department Store Goes Under
Thousands of dollars' worth of men's el .thing which is not mentioned in this ad. Thousands of dollars' worth of goods not mentioned in this ad. will be sold;

will be sold at 22 cents on the dollar. don't fa.i to come. 22c on.the dollar; Lhats the price. g
THIS BIG FIRM HAS BEEN HERE FOR 20 YEARS, AND IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED YOU CAN HAVE YOUR MONEY REFUNDED. 142-144-

-146-148 N. SPRING STREET IS THE PLACE, BETWEEN FRANKLIN AND COURT. .-

-5000 hand-tailored suits on sale. These suits are worth up to $75.00, which" are uncalled for. One in the lot might fit you. Price makes no difference.

Rosenthal, the president of this big concern, says all.goods must be sold in 10 days. Thousands of dollars' worth of goods to choose from. Look for the 80-foot

front and be sure you are right. \u25a0

___^
' . '

\u25a0 '• ——•\u25a0

Rubber Goods. Rubber Coats AH Go. ™J. I_SR?B ItllSllli°' r""b" Sale-Lasts Ten Days Only.

142-144-146-148 No. Spring Street
is the place, across the street from Hamburger's old location and near Court. We have an 80-foot front "£*?' TrUSt"

Clothing Co. of America. 142-144-146-148 N. Spring St. is the place, between F.rst and Court. Sale opens Wednesday, g^^^'^p^^ and Mgrb V:tBSSBHBf> w KU^™l"^' ana wigr. . $


